
QUIZ

Now that you've read “The Falconer's Quarry”,  see how much you can 
remember from the story.

1. What is Joe doing when he accidentally slips through time?  .........................

2. What is the insignia on the front of Joe's jerkin?  ...........................................

3. Whose household does Lucy think Joe belongs to?  .......................................

4. What is this nobleman's other name? ...........................................................................................

5. What is the name of the castle where Lucy is living?  ...................................................................

6. What is Lucy's father's name?  …....................................................................................................

7. What is Tobias' job?  …....................................................................................................................

8. Why were clothes hung up over the toilet? ...................................................................................

9. What kinds of food and drink were used to soften furs?  ….........................................................

10. Why is nobody eating meat, the first time Joe is in Tudor England? .........................................

11. What year does Joe work out Lucy is living in? …........................................................................

12. What day is it when Joe returns to Lucy's world? .......................................................................

13. What is the name of the ship that Matthew is due to sail on?  …................................................

14. What was Robert trying to bury when he was caught? ..............................................................

15. What kind of bird does Sir Thomas use for hunting? .................................................................

16. What spice does Lucy give Joe for cleaning his teeth?  …............................................................

17. How did people usually wash themselves in Tudor times? …......................................................

18. What two birds is Joe surprised to be served with at the feast? ..................................................

19. What do the children use for a football?  .....................................................................................

20. On what part of his body is the scar Joe receives from the arrow?  ...........................................

For more information, please visit www.scargatherer.co.uk
ANSWERS:

1. Horse riding  2. A shield and three swords  3. The Lord St. John  4. Sir William Paulet   5. Wardour   6. William Lucas  7. Apprentice falconer
8. To keep moths away  9. Flour and wine  10. It is Lent.  11. 1545  12. Midsummer's Eve  13. The Mary Rose  14.  Joe's horse's tack and livery   

15. A peregrine falcon  16. Cloves  17. They rubbed their skin with linen  18. Swan and peacock  19. A sheep's bladder  20. His shoulder blade


